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DATA Space

It is a place for innovative minds to meet, network and run events,
focusing on digitalization and digital transformation. 

Data Space offers various spaces on the overall surface area of more
than 400 sqm and has a capacity for up to 300 participants. 

 
We offer many flexible set ups.
Our spaces are perfect to combine digital and physical guests in
one meeting - we excel at hybrid meetings.

 
 

In the Heart of Berlin
 
Where the pulse of urban life merges with a calm, secluded space, our 
backyard is removed from the hustle of everyday life. 
Thanks to our central location in the Hackescher Markt, we are only 2 
S-Bahn stops from central station, Berlin Hauptbahnhof. Additional 
subway and tram connections a few short steps from our door.
In the warmer months, our courtyard terrace is especially inviting for 
lounging and relaxing during a day of site seeing, shopping, or taking a
break during our event DATA SPACE meetings. 



We offer our guests a full range of food and beverage 
solution 
Whether a classic buffet , flying buffet, seated dinner or 
lunch or BBQ on the terrace, everything is possible 

We handle our food as passionately as we like to care for 
our guests. 
We cook with local and organic ingredients whenever 
possible to offer the best from every season, in every 
season. We are proud to work closely together with the 
farmers and producers to present you with the freshest 
and most crisp flavours nature has to offer.
We are at your service whether a coffee, lunch, brunch, or 
dinners and of course the occasional bar night
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Excerpt from the menu
 

autumn filo cracker with pumpkin, 
sesame & pine nuts

 
partridge and thyme, truffled

parmesan celeriac salad
 

pumpkin posset with almonds and
crunchy merengue

 
***
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VISION 

MISSION

THINK, MEET, 
INNOVATE, 
GET INSPIRED!

&



Grundfloor 160 pax
total 258 sqm 
excl. Terrace



 
FACTS 
WINTERGARDEN

 
Reception 120 Gala 100 U-Shape 25

Parliament 60 Rows 80 Workshop 40

Located on the
 ground floor, 

the Event Space is  
146 sqm. 

 
98-inch screen,

video cube 
sound system

beamer
4mx4m screen
touchscreen

All screens are connected to
the build-on speaker system and 
can be equipped with microphones 



 
FACTS
DATA ROOM

Located on the
 ground floor, the room

is 10sqm. 
 

98-inch screen,
video wall

 sound system 
toucscreen

 

Workshop 8 



 
FACTS 
RESTAURANT

Bar with seating

Located on the
ground floor, the
room is 100sqm

Seated 30
guests
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Upper Floor



first floor 80 pax
total 261 sqm



Located in the first floor, 
the Event Space is
 153 +10 +10 sqm. 

 

98“ screen & 64“ screen 
Sound system 

video conferencing 
system Whiteboards 

creation wall 
Two telephone booths 

lounge area
Minibar with cool drinks

 
FACTS STUDIO, 
MEETING, 
LIBRARY

Workshop 64 U-Shape 40

Parliament 50 Rows 65 
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FACTS 
BOARDROOM

Parliament 20 Rows 30 Workshop 15 

Located in the
 first floor, 

the Event Space is
 40sqm. 

 
2x 72“ screen

Sound system 
video conferencing

system
Whiteboards
creation wall 

Minibar with cool drinks
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STUDIO



Terrace



CONTACT ME 

ISABEL WOYTAL-RÜFFER                  +4915128199163

ISABEL@RITTERRICHARD.DE


